Indirect composite restorations in the anterior region: a predictable technique for complex cases.
The indirect composite inlay technique demonstrates excellent aesthetic results in the posterior regions, achieved by reproducing the shape, color, and contour of the natural tooth on a cast model rather than using the free-hand composite restorative modality. The utilization of the indirect technique can be adapted for the anterior regions as well, and it offers a valid treatment alternative that is predictable with optimal restorative results. The evaluation, planning, and accuracy of implementation of the various phases of this methodology allow a more precise achievement of the result; any potential error in the restoration can be corrected prior to final cementation. This technique increases the quality of composite restorations that have always been considered unpredictable and extensively dependent upon the skills of the operator. The learning objective of this article is to familiarize the reader with the clinical and laboratory phases of this indirect treatment modality of the anterior dentition.